
We are redefining the basics of management. We will help you 
understand and realise that having trust in your team is essential. 
Learn how to help them, motivate them, and support them even 
when it is hard! In this Bachelor, you will learn how to become 
a 21st century manager. For 8 months online with us on Zoom, 

you will live the Luxury Hotelschool experience made up of good 
times, teamwork and challenges. In a motivating environment, 

you will learn how to manage quality, strategy and international 
development, but also how to manage yourself and others.

ONLINE
BACHELOR
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Team management 
• Apply a management style suited to the objectives defined by management
• Adapt your management style to onboard cultural specificities
• Manage conflict and problem solving
• Improve the performance and innovation of your teams with a training plan 
• Increase team satisfaction and thus create a competitive advantage
• Assess staff satisfaction to better understand their expectations

Quality management
• Develop a quality-oriented personnel management strategy
• Build a continuous improvement plan of the total quality approach type 
• Measure quality management and develop corrective action plans

Strategy and growth management 
• Strategically monitor trends in the luxury hotel industry 
• Adjust or redefine strategy to respond to changes in the sector 
• Support management with defining a development strategy
• Help implement the strategic development plan

Project and event management 
• Plan how a project will be organised (PMI methodology)
• Prepare for steering the project by focusing on the collective
• Monitor the hotel events industry
• Analyse the client’s objectives and expectations
• Map the production process of an event
• Prioritise the actions that must be deployed to keep the service quality at events at its best 
• Design follow-up tools to increase customer satisfaction in the event industry

Manage openings and business venture
• Build an international development plan
• Prepare for how deployment of a development plan will be managed 
• Identify potential risks inherent in the development

We develop your skills 



The Bachelor’s programme is made of five skill blocks that 
can be validated separately: management with a style 
suited to the luxury industry, quality management for 
luxury, strategy and management of growth, management 
of hotel openings and business venture, and finally project 
and event management. Graduates acquire 23 essential 
skills to advance their careers into management positions.

Online Bachelor
Management of operations for 
the luxury hotel industry

Modules / 300h 
• Management
• Quality management
• Strategy
• Project management 
• Events management 
• International development

• 110 hours on Zoom
• 210 heures online

In English
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Admission after a level-5 diploma 
or two years of experience in hotel 
management. The success rate was 
90% in 2020.

The Bachelor is a professional 
certification approved in France 
through its registration in the 
Répertoire National des Certifications 
Professionnelles.

Sessions start every six weeks for 8 
months of lessons with 9 hours of 
study per week including 3 hours on 
Zoom.

5,000 Euros which include the 110 
hours on Zoom and the entirety of the 
online content, including access to the 
school’s online library.

Information about the Bachelor

The number of hours and the list of 
courses are given for information 
purposes only.



ADMISSION
Visit the luxuryhotelschool.fr website and click on «Apply».

FIRST STAGE
ONLINE APPLICATION FORM
Open an online application by uploading your most 
recent educational achievements or a copy of your 
diplomas. An assessment of your level of English and 
any letters of recommendation or contact details from 
a referee can be added, or contact us.

SECOND STAGE  
MOTIVATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Once we have validated your application, we will ask you 
to complete a questionnaire about your motivation and 
management experience, as well as a short exercise on 
Maslow’s theory of needs.

Luxury Hotelschool Paris
69, boulevard Haussmann

75008 Paris
T +33 1 47 31 39 39  F  +33 1 47 31 81 82

welcome@luxuryhotelschool.com

The Luxury Hotelschool is an independent private school legally registered with the 
Rectorat de Versailles under the number 0922345Z

Recognised training provider n°11920684192

Luca Allegri, General Manager of the 
Bristol, and patron of the class of 
2017 told the students: «With your 
degree, the world is yours but you 

have to go out and get it. You will 
travel and continue to learn. You have 
everything you need.”

THIRD STAGE  
FINANCING
If you are eligible to for the French CpF funding on 
moncompteformation, you will need to log in to your 
account and then apply for the course (run a search 
using the keyword luxury for example). You can also 
choose to finance the programme yourself.

FOURTH STAGE  
ACCESS TO THE SYSTEM
Before the course begins, you will have access to a
number of resources so you can revise the basics of 
luxury operations and prepare for the programme.


